Surf the Wild Coast
The Wild Coast—a haven of closely placed surf spots, rocky cliffs, peeling point breaks, laid back beach breaks and natural reef. Based in Chintsa, on the
Southern stretch of the Wild Coast’s 320km’s of untouched coastline with the warm Indian Ocean lapping at our shores, this surf experience boasts of no
less than 26 surf spots within the area. If one isn’t working another is sure to be!
Aimed at beginner to intermediate surfers, this experience encompasses all the right elements to get you up and riding out at the backline whilst
experiencing the lively, vibey and welcoming surf community in South Africa.

What it’s all about!
Surf Surf Surf!
Up early in the mornings to make the most of our local surf; some mornings will be based in
Chintsa and others will explore other local spots depending on weather conditions and
surfers’ experience and confidence level. Each week includes 8 hours of one-on-one or
group surf instruction from our qualified and experienced surf instructor. The other
mornings are intended for practice and perfecting your technique.

Surf Development
Get involved with the UNSTRESSED SURF SCHOOL; established in 2010 by local NPO Friends
of Chintsa. This development surf school sees local kids from the Chintsa village accessing
surf lessons, ocean awareness training, taking part in beach clean ups and generally being a
part of the local surf community. Surfers on Surf the Wild Coast will spend a
minimum of two afternoons and one weekend day per week, working with the
UNSTRESSED kids helping with surf lessons, running warm ups and team building
games and even a spot of yoga on the beach!

Surf Jeffreys Bay
Experience the world renowned waves of JBay and one of the longest rides in South Africa!
Travel the 4 hours from Chintsa to JBay where surfers will be welcomed into vibey Island
Vibe Backpackers—the base for this fun weekend away. With 23 surf spots from Seal Point
via Supertubes all the way to Albatross—all within walking distance of each other– you can
chase waves all day long or enjoy a morning watching the pro’s at the gnarliest of spots!
When you’re arms so tired they’re about to drop off you can take in the town with Billabong,
Quicksilver and Ripcurl factory outlets, funky restaurants and bars, the surf museum and
visit the workshops of some of SA’s best board shapers. (Available on 2 week+ packages).

What’s Included:
- Meet & Greet at EL airport
- Airport transfers to and from Chintsa
- Dorm. accommodation at Buccaneers Backpackers
- Breakfast & Dinner
- 24hr contact staff
- 8 hours surf tuition per week
- Equipment hire—boards & suits dedicated to you (mini Malibu boards, shorty wetsuit & your first
block of wax!)
- Fun activity for free afternoons (or bad weather days)
Not included:
- Flights
- Surf trips further afield
- Lunches, snacks, drinks and other personal expenses

Email karen@ahj.co.za for rates & enquiries

